FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

dwp | next partners with owners of world-renowned
Michelin-Star Hakkasan and Yauatcha restaurants, KA
Hospitality, on a new Thai Restaurant brand concept in India
________________________
dwp | next (www.dwp-next.com) has partnered with KA Hospitality, the owners of
the world-renowned Michelin-star Hakkasan, Yauatcha and Otto Infinito
restaurants in India, to create a new Thai Restaurant brand concept for roll-out
across India and beyond.

In a partnering of unwavering quality and innovative creativity, Bangkok-based consultancy for
food and beverage lifestyle concepts, design and solutions, dwp | next has entered into an
agreement with KA Hospitality, who is accredited with world-renowned, Michelin-starred

restaurants in India, to come up with a new brand concept for Thai Restaurants to be rolled-out
in India and further afield.
“dwp | next prides itself on working with prestigious companies, who are recognized among
the best in their respective fields of expertise. In India, KA Hospitality is one of the finest
examples of such a brand, achieving international standards of excellence in hospitality. We are
both thrilled and excited to be working together with KA Hospitality, to bring world-class Thai
cuisine dining experience concepts to India,” commented dwp | next CEO Russell Paine.

-----Note to Editors: dwp | architecture + interior design - From small, voracious, entrepreneurial beginnings, since
1994, dwp has flourished into an award-winning, one-stop integrated design service, with global reach. Even in the
most challenging of locations, over 450 multi-cultural professionals work together to deliver architecture, interior
design, planning consultancy and project management, across borders, to the highest international standards.
With currently 12 offices in 10 different countries, dwp presents its finest iconic designs time and again. For more
info, visit www.dwp.com.
dwp | next provides dedicated vertically integrated F&B solutions, individually tailored to the specific needs of
each hospitality client. From feasibility studies through to completed project delivery, dwp | next provides F&B
consultancy and design services to the highest international standards around the globe. dwp | next presents the
necessary experience and demonstrates the unwavering capabilities, to exceed client expectations and remains a
trusted partner to the hospitality industry. For more info, visit www.dwp-next.com.
KA Hospitality Pvt. Ltd. was established in May 2010, with the aim of bringing globally renowned F&B brands to
India. KA is the hospitality arm of the Badasaab Group, pioneers in the luxury services segment in India and
instrumental in having brought various sought-after and award-winning international brands to the country. Its
Chairman, Mr. Kishor Bajaj, is a first-generation entrepreneur, who started his business with one sewing machine
in 400sqft-rented premises in 1976. He is sole owner of Badasaab Group and has conceptualized and ventured into
bespoke luxury brands, such as Brioni, Naracamicie, MTM Uniforms, Life Style Real Estate and Michelin-starred
restaurants.
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For more information from dwp on this release and hi-res images, contact dwp Group Communications
Consultant, Ms Nikki Busuttil, nikki.b@dwp.com, or call the dwp | next local Thailand office:
dwp | next
The Dusit Thani Building, Level 11, 946 Rama IV Road, Bangrak, Bangkok 10500 Thailand
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